**1933 Soccer Schedule Announced by Manager**

The varsity soccer schedule for the season 1933 as recently announced by Manager John Haines is as follows:

October 7—At Yale
11—At Harvard
15—Brown, at home
November 1—At West Point
4—Tufts, at home
12—At Clark
25—Freshmen

The home games will be played at Coop Field where the teams practices.

So far the freshmen turnout has not been satisfactory, according to Coach Goffe. This sport presents a good opportunity for some aspiring freshmen to get their class number.

No previous experience is necessary.

### Hold Meeting of Boxing Candidates

With a good number of veterans present and with the largest turnout of freshmen in years, the first meeting of candidates for the boxing team was held in the Hangar Gym yesterday afternoon. Coach Rawson and Captain Wehrbil outlined the plans for the year, and then several members of last year's team put in exhibition matches for the benefit of the new candidates.

The prospects for this year's team are very bright with such veterans as Captain Wehrbil, Carey, last year's captain, Collins, runner-up for the boxoffice any afternoon at 5 o'clock, and ask for one of the managers, while these men interested in track can report to the trackhouse anytime in the afternoon.

The first varsity meet this year is against Harvard. Four years ago as freshmen, Carey, Wehrbil, Malmstrom, and Marotta won their bouts against the Harvard yearlings and defeated the Crimson four bouts to three. They intend to win their bouts this year against Harvard, as a vast majority of first year men are in the varsity line-up.

From the present until after Field Day the freshmen and varsity candidates will train three times each week.

### KILLIAN SPEAKS AT T.E.N. SMOKER

Points Out That Publications

Do $25,000 Annual Business

About thirty freshmen attended the Tech Engineering News Smoker yesterday afternoon at five o'clock in the West Lounge of Walker Memorial.

Besides various members of the managing board who spoke, Mr. Frederick D. Fassett, Jr., of the English department and Mr. J. Eugene Killian, '28, editor of the Technology Review were the principal speakers.

Mr. Killian said in part: "It is remarkable how many men on the managing boards of the publications have made their marks in the world after they graduated from the Institute." He also mentioned that 153 students at the Institute participated in publications work last year, and that the gross business of the four publications has amounted to about $25,000 in recent years. He also said: "... I think there is no better way of learning to make yourself articulate than by coming out and working on the publications.)"

Mr. Fassett, in his address wagered that "... your composition will improve 10 per cent because of the pleasant, professional atmosphere of having your work in print."